GOODWILL EDUCATION CENTER
M.A.V.S. Mindset
Behavior Expectations Matrix
Area

Motivated

Accountable

Common
Areas

-move to your destination
quickly
-greet visitors politely

-wait in line patiently
-dispose of all trash
properly
-place recyclables in
proper containers

Classroom

-always be working
-model excellent behavior
-save conversation for
lunch or passing period
time
-try your best each and
everyday

Library

-acquire your textbooks
when your schedule
changes
-return all textbooks in the
same condition

-show up to class
prepared and on time
-return materials to
designated areas
-food, drinks, or gum are
prohibited
-know emergency
procedures and take
practice seriously
-get teacher’s permission
-always have a valid pass
-return materials to
designated areas
-food, drinks, or gum are
prohibited

Offices

-only visit the offices
when absolutely
necessary
-speak politely -conduct
your business then leave

Restrooms

-use only when necessary
-conduct your business
then leave

GEC
Behavior Vison
Statement
Mission
Statement

-have a valid pass
-state your purpose
politely
-obtain permission to use
phone
-food, drinks, or gum are
prohibited
-be mindful of your own
business
-flush toilets
-report inappropriate
activity (i.e. vandalism)
or behavior to an adult
-place trash in proper
containers
-wash hands properly

Goodwill Education Center motivates students
with the opportunity to recover credits while
preparing them with skills need to obtain a
career and successfully transition into society
through accountability, values, and a growth
mindset learning environment.

Values Respect

Successful

-use good manners
towards all students and
staff
-use appropriate voice and
language
-clean up your area
-keep public displays of
affection off campus
-always get permission to
speak or get out of your
seat
-treat others and their
property with respect
-use appropriate voice and
language
-allow others the best
opportunity to learn
-use appropriate voice and
language
-use good manners
-wait in line patiently for
check-out and check-in
-respect property: schools,
yours, and others
-use appropriate language
and voice
-wait patiently until
acknowledged
-speak only when
permission is given
-respect property: schools,
yours, and others

-keep walkways clear
-walk at all times
-keep hands, feet and
objects to self

-give people privacy
-respect property: schools,
yours, and others
-keep bathroom clean

-schedule bathroom
breaks wisely
-use the bathroom in a
timely manner
-be determined to be in
class

-seek help when needed
-set goals and strive to
reach them
-keep trying even
when it’s difficult
-expect to be successful
-develop study skills
-organize and prioritize
-follow directions
-keep hands, feet and
objects to self
-use chairs, tables, and
materials appropriately
-walk at all times
-keep hands, feet and
objects to self
-use chairs and tables
appropriately

The Mission of Goodwill High School is to
provide an alternative environment which
insures school safety and student success by
promoting academic achievement, personal
independence, and structuring a foundation for
becoming a productive member of society.

“Success through Alternatives”
UNLOCK THE POSSIBILITES!!!

